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1How to Increase the Achievable Information Rate by
Per-Channel Dispersion Compensation
Kamran Keykhosravi, Student Member, IEEE, Marco Secondini, Senior Member, IEEE,
Giuseppe Durisi, Senior Member, IEEE, and Erik Agrell, Fellow, IEEE.
Abstract—Deploying periodic inline chromatic dis-
persion compensation enables reducing the complexity
of the digital back propagation (DBP) algorithm. How-
ever, compared with nondispersion-managed (NDM)
links, dispersion-managed (DM) ones suffer a stronger
cross-phase modulation (XPM). Utilizing per-channel
dispersion-managed (CDM) links (e.g., using fiber
Bragg grating) allows for a complexity reduction of
DBP, while abating XPM compared to DM links. In
this paper, we show for the first time that CDM links
enable also a more effective XPM compensation com-
pared to NDM ones, allowing a higher achievable in-
formation rate (AIR). This is explained by resorting to
the frequency-resolved logarithmic perturbation model
and showing that per-channel dispersion compensation
increases the frequency correlation of the distortions
induced by XPM over the channel bandwidth, making
them more similar to a conventional phase noise. We
compare the performance (in terms of the AIR) of a
DM, an NDM, and a CDM link, considering two types
of mismatched receivers: one neglects the XPM phase
distortion and the other compensates for it. With the
former, the CDM link is inferior to the NDM one due to
an increased in-band signal–noise interaction. However,
with the latter, a higher AIR is obtained with the CDM
link than with the NDM one owing to a higher XPM
frequency correlation. The DM link has the lowest AIR
for both receivers because of a stronger XPM.
Index Terms—Achievable information rate, fiber
Bragg grating, optical communication, per-channel dis-
persion compensation, XPM mitigation.
I. Introduction
TRANSMISSION over long-haul fiber-optic systemsis predominantly impaired by chromatic dispersion
(CD), Kerr nonlinearity, and amplified spontaneous emis-
sion (ASE) noise [1]. Two general approaches for compen-
sating CD are inline dispersion compensation (DC) and
electronic DC. Systems in the former category mitigate
the effects of CD via passive optical components installed
before each amplifier. Depending on the components’ dis-
persion profile, the effects of CD can be either removed lo-
cally within each wavelength-division-multiplexed (WDM)
channel (e.g., via fiber Bragg grating (FBG) [2]) or can
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be compensated for throughout the entire spectrum (via
dispersion-compensating fibers (DCFs)). We refer to these
two systems as per-channel dispersion-managed (CDM)
and dispersion-managed (DM) links, respectively. Sys-
tems with electronic DC, which are also referred to as
nondispersion-managed (NDM) links, make use of digital
signal processors (DSPs) to counter CD. This paper pro-
vides a comparison among CDM, DM, and NDM links.
Over the last decade, DSPs have become a key element
in long-haul coherent optical systems. As CD can be
effectively compensated for via DSPs, inline DC is not
deployed in modern coherent systems since i) it is not cost
efficient, and ii) it is believed to be detrimental to the sys-
tem’s performance (see for example [1, Part 2 Sec. XI-C]).
Nonetheless, studying inline DC methods is still relevant
since i) they are used in systems where new coherent
transmissions coexist with legacy direct-detection ones, ii)
they reduce the channel memory and consequently allow
for a complexity reduction of the digital back propaga-
tion (DBP) algorithm [3], [4], and iii) they mitigate the
effects of laser phase noise by reducing the equalization-
enhanced phase noise [5]. Furthermore, it has been shown
that with polarization-division multiplexing, CDM links
can outperform NDM ones by reducing cross-polarization
modulation interference [6], [7]. In this paper, we show
that CDM can also improve the performance of single-
polarization systems due to a higher XPM frequency cor-
relation. This might renew the interest in this technology
for the development of new greenfield networks.
A number of studies have compared inline and electronic
DC systems. In [8] a polarization-multiplexed return-to-
zero differential quadrature phase-shift keying signaling
was considered and the bit-error rate was measured ex-
perimentally. In the absence of differential group delay,
comparable results were reported for NDM and DM links.
Several studies have shown that unlike NDM links, with
inline dispersion-compensated systems, the complexity of
DBP can be significantly reduced via deploying folded
DBP [3], [4], [9], [10]. In [4], the performance, in terms of
received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), of a CDM link and
an NDM link were compared via numerical simulations.
For the polarization-multiplexed quadrature phase-shift
keying modulation format, by deploying folded DBP, the
authors show that the CDM link can reach the same SNR
as the NDM link with a much less complex receiver.
In [11], the frequency-resolved logarithmic perturbation
model in [12] was used to study XPM coherence for
2distributed and NDM-lumped amplified systems. Further-
more, AIRs were calculated using a particle approach for
NDM and DM links with phase and polarization noise
compensation. Higher AIRs were obtained with the NDM
link than with the DM one. This can also be seen with
the setup in [13], where AIRs were calculated for DM and
NDM links with polarization-multiplex quadrature ampli-
tude modulation for multiple auxiliary channels. In [14]
improved AIRs were obtained using an auxiliary backward
channel for CDM links.
This paper goes beyond the existing literature by pro-
viding a comparison between the performance of all the
three links (CDM, DM, and NDM links) in terms of
the achievable information rate (AIR). We assume single-
polarization transmission with intra-channel signal–signal
distortion compensated for via DBP. In this case, cross-
phase modulation (XPM) [15, Ch. 7] becomes the pre-
dominant nonlinear impairment [1], [16]–[18]. With DM
and CDM links, we assume that inband dispersion is fully
compensated for after each span. The first part of this
paper is devoted to studying the properties of XPM. We
adopt the channel model developed in [12] for NDM and
DM links and extend it to the CDM case. By doing so,
we compare the variance and the autocorrelation of the
XPM distortion in the three links. We show that the DM
link suffers from a much stronger XPM compared with
the NDM and CDM links, for which XPM has the same
variance. Furthermore, we show, for the first time, that
with the CDM link, XPM has a damped periodic temporal
correlation and also has a higher frequency correlation
compared with the NDM link.
In the second part of the paper, we assess the perfor-
mance of the three links by evaluating AIRs. Calculating
the AIR is a common approach to obtain lower bounds
on the capacity of the fiber-optic channel, whose exact
capacity is unknown [19]. In order to calculate the AIR,
one needs to select an input distribution and an auxiliary
channel law. The AIR then determines the rate achievable
on the actual fiber channel via the mismatched detector
optimized for the auxiliary channel [19]–[21]. In this paper,
we fix the input distribution to be zero-mean Gaussian
and consider two different types of auxiliary channels.
One is an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) model
and the other is a phase-noise model. While the former
does not consider the XPM phase noise, the latter does so
by modeling XPM as an autoregressive (AR) phase-noise
process of order one. The AIR calculated based on these
two models can be translated into the rates achievable
by two mismatched receivers, where only the second one
compensates for XPM. Our results indicate that mitigat-
ing XPM by exploiting its temporal correlation improves
the AIR significantly, which is in agreement with previous
studies [22]–[26]. This also highlights the fact that the
Gaussian-noise models (see for example [27]–[29]) do not
accurately represent nonlinear distortions, a point made
previously in [18].
With both receivers, the DM link has an inferior AIR
compared to the NDM and CDM links due to a stronger
XPM. Furthermore, we found out that the outcome of
the performance comparison between the NDM and CDM
links depends on the type of receiver (or equivalently, type
of auxiliary channel). With the receiver optimized for the
AWGN channel, the CDM link is inferior to the NDM one
as it induces a stronger in-band signal–noise interaction.
On the contrary, with the receiver that compensates for
XPM, the CDM link prevails due to a higher XPM spectral
coherence. Previous works often optimize either the receiv-
ing algorithm (e.g., [30], [31]) or the transmission line [4],
[32]. Our results indicate that optimizing the transmission
line in conjugation with the receiver leads to an additional
performance gain. Furthermore, motivated by the shape of
the XPM autocorrelation function calculated in the first
part of the paper for the CDM link, we study a third
auxiliary channel, in which the XPM phase distortion
is modeled as an AR process of order higher than one.
This results in a further improvement of the AIR for the
CDM1 link. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
time that such an auxiliary channel is studied in optical
literature.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In
Section II, we introduce the channel model that has been
proposed in [12] for NDM and DM links. Furthermore, we
extend this model to cover also CDM links. In Section III,
an expression for the XPM time and frequency correlation
is presented and numerically evaluated for the NDM, DM,
and CDM links. The performance of these three links
is assessed in Section IV by evaluating AIRs. Finally,
Section V concludes the paper.
II. Modeling XPM Distortion
In this section, we investigate the channel model pro-
posed in [12]. We focus on the effects of XPM and
neglect the ASE noise. The results of this section are
used in Section III to analyze the properties of XPM. We
deploy this analysis to explain the simulation results in
Section IV, where WDM systems are simulated via the
split-step Fourier method and the ASE noise is included.
Denote by u(z, t) the complex envelope of the signal
transmitted over the channel of interest (COI) of a WDM
system at time t and location z, whose center frequency
is zero. Moreover, let w(z, t) indicate the aggregation of
all interfering signals. The propagation of u(z, t) through
a single-polarization fiber-optic system is governed by the
equation [12], [24], [33]
∂u
∂z
= j β˜2(z)2
∂2u
∂t2
− jγ (au|u|2 + 2aw|w|2)u. (1)
Here, the coefficients au(z) and aw(z) determine the power
of the signals u and w, respectively, at location z normal-
ized by the input power and account for the attenuation or
amplification effects throughout the propagation. Specif-
ically, au(z) = aw(z) = exp(−α(z mod Ls)), where Ls
1We observed that for the NDM and DM links, this auxiliary
channel does not improve the AIRs compared with the AR model
of order one.
3denotes the span length and α is the attenuation constant
of the standard single-mode fiber (SMF). The constant
γ in (1) is the nonlinear coefficient and β˜2(z) denotes
the CD parameter at location z. For SMF β˜2(z) = β2,
where β2 is the fiber’s CD parameter. When a FBG or a
DCF is installed at the end of the kth span, we have that
β˜2(z) = −Lsβ2δ(z − kLs), where δ(·) is the Dirac delta
function. We shall neglect the attenuation and the nonlin-
earity of FBG and DCF. We assume that the intra-channel
signal–signal distortions are compensated for perfectly by
applying DBP to the COI at the receiver. By replacing the
terms |u|2 and |w|2 in (1) with their linearly propagated
counterparts and by exercising the first-order logarithmic-
perturbative method, the approximate channel model
u˜(L, t) ≈
∫ ∞
−∞
U(f)e−jθ(f,t)ej2pift df (2)
is obtained [12], [24]. Here, L is the system length and
u˜(L, t) indicates the received signal after DBP. U(f) rep-
resents the Fourier transform of u(0, t). The XPM term θ
is
θ(f, t) = 2
∫∫
R2
Kw(f, µ, ν)W (µ)W ∗(ν)ej2pi(µ−ν)t dµdν
(3)
where W (f) is the Fourier transform of w(0, t). Also,
Kw(f, µ, ν) =
γ
∫ L
0
aw(z)H(z, µ)H∗(z, ν)H(z, f)H∗(z, µ− ν + f) dz
(4)
where
H(z, f) = exp
(
−j2pi2f2
∫ z
0
κ(ζ, f) dζ
)
(5)
indicates the CD transfer function from the transmitter
to distance z. Here, κ(ζ, f) captures the changes in the
dispersion profile in both frequency and space. With SMF,
κ(ζ, f) is constant and κ(ζ, f) = β2. We consider two other
components that affect H(z, f), namely, DCF and FBG. A
DCF installed at the end of the kth span can be modeled
by setting κ(ζ, f) = −Lsβ2δ(ζ − kLs) in (5). The FBG at
the end of the kth span can be modeled by setting
κ(ζ, f) = − (f˜/f)2 Lsβ2δ(ζ − kLs) (6)
where
f˜ = min
m∈Z
|f −mB| (7)
and B is the channel bandwidth. Fig. 1 depicts the phase of
the transfer function H(z, f) for a 100-km standard SMF
and also for the corresponding DCF and FBG components
in a 50-GHz WDM grid.
For the CDM link with Ns spans, by substituting (5)–
(7) into (4), we obtain after some standard algebraic steps
Kw(f, µ, ν) = γ
exp{(−α+ jg(f, µ, ν))Ls} − 1
−α+ jg(f, µ, ν)
·
Ns−1∑
n=0
exp
(
jnLs
(
g(f, µ, ν)− g(f˜ , µ˜, ν˜))) . (8)
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Fig. 1. Phase of the CD transfer function for a single span of 100 km
of SMF, and for the corresponding DCF and FBG as DC components.
Here, µ˜ and ν˜ are functions of µ and ν defined similarly
as in (7) and
g(f, µ, ν) = 4pi2β2(ν − f)(ν − µ). (9)
With DM links, one needs to replace g(f˜ , µ˜, ν˜) by g(f, µ, ν)
in the summation in (8), which simplifies to the constant
Ns. With NDM links, Kw(f, µ, ν) can be calculated by
omitting the term g
(
f˜ , µ˜, ν˜
)
in (8). For these two systems,
the corresponding channel models are special cases of [12,
Eq. (11)].
III. XPM Time–Frequency Coherence
To characterize the coherence of the XPM distortion,
we calculate its autocorrelation function as
Rθ(f1, f2, τ, t) = E[θ(t, f1) θ∗(t+ τ, f2)]
−E[θ(t, f1)] E[θ∗(t+ τ, f2)] . (10)
Substituting (3) into (10) we obtain a four-fold inte-
gral containing a forth-order moment of W . To proceed,
similarly as in [12], we assume that w is a stationary
Gaussian process with power spectral density Sw(f) =
Pw/(2Bw)rect((|f | − fw)/Bw), where Pw, fw, and Bw
represent the power, center frequency (for f > 0), and
bandwidth of the interfering signal, respectively. Using
Isserlis’s theorem [34, Eq. (7-61)] to decompose the fourth-
order moment of W into second-order moments and the
equality E[W (µ)W ∗(ν)] = Sw(µ)δ(µ− ν), we obtain
Rθ(f1, f2, τ) =
P 2w
B2w
∫∫
V 2
Kw(f1, µ, ν)K∗w(f2, µ, ν) e−j2pi(µ−ν)τ dµdν.
(11)
Here, V = Tfw ∪ T−fw , where Tf = [f −Bw/2, f +Bw/2].
Also, we have omitted the parameter t on the right-hand-
side of (11) as it is irrelevant to the calculation of the
autocorrelation function because of stationarity.
To evaluate the XPM autocorrelation function, we re-
sort to numerical integration to calculate (11). Further-
more, similar to [12], to reduce computational complexity,
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Fig. 2. Correlation function (arbitrary unit) of the XPM phase distortion E[θ(0, t)θ∗(∆f , t+ τ)] for NDM, DM, and CDM links with three
WDM channels. The cross-sections of the three countour plots at τ = 0 and ∆f = 0 are compared in parts (d) and (e), respectively.
TABLE I
System parameters used in the numerical examples.
Parameter Symbol Value
Span length Ls 100 km
Number of spans Ns 20
Attenuation α 0.2 dB/km
Dispersion D 17 ps/nm/km
Nonlinearity γ 1.27 (Wkm)−1
Symbol rate Rs 50 Gbaud
Central wavelength λ 1550 nm
we approximate (11) by calculating the integration over
T 2fw ∪ T 2−fw instead of V 2 (we neglect the cross-products
created by two different frequency bands Tfw and T−fw).
We consider a multi-span fiber-optic system whose pa-
rameters are listed in Table I. Here, D = −2picβ2/λ2,
where c is the speed of the light and λ is the wavelength
associated with the center frequency. We begin by studying
three copropagating wavelengths, and then we analyze the
results for five copropagating wavelengths. For both cases,
the middle channel is selected as COI. The channel grid is
set to 50 GHz (equal to Rs), which results in fw = 50 GHz
and Bw = 50 GHz for the case with three WDM channels
and fw = 75 GHz and Bw = 100 GHz for the one with
five channels.
Fig. 2 depicts the autocorrelation function in (11) for
three WDM channels. We fix f1 = 0 and illustrate the
autocorrelation function Rθ(0,∆f , τ) via contour plots
in Fig. 2 (a)–(c) (values are normalized). The temporal
and spectral cross sections are depicted in Fig. 2 (d) and
(e), respectively; in both figures the three curves are
normalized such that their overall maximum is one.
Fig. 2 (d) depicts Rθ(0,∆f , 0) for |∆f | ≤ 25 GHz. It can
be seen that with the DM and CDM links, the spectral
correlation of XPM is substantial across the bandwidth.
On the other hand, when no inline DC is employed,
the correlation between the XPM frequency components
decreases quickly with ∆f . With the NDM link, due to CD,
distinct signal frequency components propagate through
the fiber with differrent velocities, resulting in a time
delay among them. Therefore, each frequency component
is corrupted by different realizations of interference caused
by its neighboring channels. The larger the gap between
two frequencies, the greater the velocity divergence, and
the weaker the correlation between them. With the DM
and CDM links, the time delay between the frequency
components of the signal, caused by CD, is compensated
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Fig. 3. Normalized temporal correlation function of the XPM phase
distortion link with five WDM channels.
for at the end of each span. Therefore, the signal expe-
riences roughly the same interference across its spectral
bandwidth. Hence, the frequency correlation is strong.
Therefore, for DM and CDM links, one may approximate
the XPM distortion as θ(f, t) ≈ θ(t). Substituting this into
(2), we obtain
u˜(L, t) ≈ u(0, t)e−jθ(t). (12)
This suggests that for DM and CDM links, the effect of
XPM manifests itself as phase noise. In Section IV, we
harness this property to obtain higher AIRs with CDM
compared to NDM, using a receiver optimized for an
auxiliary phase-noise channel.
As it is apparent from Figs. 2 (d) and (e), the XPM
variance Rθ(0, 0, 0) with the DM link is much larger
compared to that with the NDM or CDM links. With
the DM link, roughly no walk-off (i.e., the group-velocity
difference between WDM channels) occurs between the
interfering channels and the COI. Therefore, the XPM
products aggregate coherently, resulting in an increased
XPM variance. It can be seen from Fig. 2 (e) that with the
NDM and DM links, the XPM temporal correlation drops
with τ . With the CDM link, however, the temporal XPM
autocorrelation function behaves in a damped periodic
fashion. The period is roughly equal to the walk-off time
between the COI and the two interfering channels across
one span, that is, Tp = D∆λLs ≈ 681 ps (≈ 34 symbols),
where ∆λ is the WDM wavelength separation. Therefore,
symbols that are Tp apart, experience roughly the same
set of interfering signals after each amplification, where
the XPM distortion is at its strongest.
Fig. 3 depicts the temporal XPM correlation for the
WDM system described in Table I with five channels. With
the NDM and DM links, a similar behavior as in Fig. 2 (e)
can be observed. With the CDM link, the autocorrelation
function is the sum of two damped periodic functions, one
with a period of Tp and the other with a period of 2Tp. The
former is brought about by the two channels neighboring
the COI and the latter by the two distant ones.
IV. XPM mitigation and AIR calculation
In this section, we evaluate and compare the AIR (see
for example [19, Eq. (5)]) as a figure of merit for the three
links described in Section III. The discrete-time channel
over which the AIR is calculated is illustrated in Fig. 4.
To calculate the AIR, we need to fix an input distribution
and an auxiliary channel. In Section IV-B we provide
numerical results for two input distributions: Gaussian and
uniform 16-QAM. We consider three auxiliary channels,
which are specified in the following section. The purpose
of the auxiliary channels is not only to calculate AIR but
also to provide a guideline for designing better receivers. A
typical approach to do so is to perform iterative soft-input
soft-output detection and decoding, where the detector
computes detection metrics based on the auxiliary channel
model (see for example [35]).
A. Auxiliary channel models
Similarly as in [36], we consider the following frequency-
flat discrete-time input–output relation to serve as an
auxiliary channel in calculating the AIR:
yl = h0xlejθl + nl (13)
where l is the time index, h0 ∈ R is the channel coefficient,
θl ∈ R accounts for the XPM phase distortion, nl ∈ C
models a complex additive noise, and xl and yl denote
the complex channel input and output, respectively. We
assume that nl follows an independent and identically dis-
tributed circularly-symmetric Gaussian distribution with
variance σ2n. In this paper, we study the following three
auxiliary channels based on the distribution imposed on θl.
1) AWGN model: this channel is simply obtained by
neglecting the XPM phase distortion and setting
θl = 0, ∀l in (13).
2) Autoregressive model of order 1 (AR(1)): The random
process {θl} is modeled as
θl = θl−1 + zl mod 2pi (14)
where zl is an independent and identically distributed
real Gaussian process with variance σ2z . We note that
(14) corresponds to a discrete-time Wiener process.
3) Higher-order autoregressive model (HOAR): The ran-
dom process θl is modeled as
θl = αθl−1 + (1− α)θl−l0 + zl mod 2pi (15)
where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, l0 > 1, and zl is distributed
similarly as in AR(1). This model is motivated by
the temporal correlation of the CDM link in Fig. 2 (e)
in order to create a damped periodic autocorrelation
function.
The AIR calculated based on the AWGN auxiliary model
can be obtained by a receiver that does not compensate
for the XPM phase distortion. Here, the AIR is calculated
using [19, Eq. (6)]. On the contrary, the receivers opti-
mized for the AR(1) and HOAR models compensate for
XPM. In this case, the AIR is evaluated using the particle
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Fig. 6. AIRs for a (a) 28-GHz and (b) 100-GHz WDM grid. Three copropagating channels are considered.
approach proposed in [37], which was applied to NDM and
DM fiber-optic links with phase and polarization noise in
[11].
B. Numerical examples
We evaluate the AIR for the lumped-amplified system
with parameters in Table I. Throughout this section,
the symbol rate is set equal to the channel grid. Unless
otherwise stated, the input distribution is Gaussian and
the ASE noise is injected after each amplifier. First, we
show the results for three and then for five WDM channels.
A total number of 105 symbols are transmitted, out of
which the first 2000 are used to optimize the parameters
(h0, σn, σz, α, l0) of the auxiliary channels. The parameter
7σn is estimated, as σn = maxσn
∑
i logP (|yi|2 |xi, σn, h0),
where the likelihood P (|yi|2 |xi, σn, h0) is calculated based
on a non-central chi distribution and h0 is estimated
as follows: h20 =
∑
i(|yi|2 − σ2n)/
∑
i |xi|2. The rest of
the parameters (σz, α, l0) are optimized using a genetic
optimization algorithm that attempts to maximize the
AIR. After optimizing the parameters, the AIR estimation
is performed based on the remaining 98,000 symbols. Sym-
bols are drawn from a complex Gaussian distribution and
modulation is performed via sinc pulses. The optical fiber
is simulated by means of the split-step Fourier method2
[15, Ch. 2].
Fig. 5 (a) illustrates the AIR for the three links with
three 50-GHz WDM channels. The profound influence of
XPM mitigation on the AIR can be observed by comparing
the rates achieved via the AWGN auxiliary channel model
with those obtained by the AR (AR(1) and HOAR)3
models. In all cases, the AIR is substantially lower with
the DM link compared to the NDM and CDM ones. This is
due to the periodic compensation of the walk-off between
channels in the DM link, which increases the variance
of the XPM distortion, as shown by the autocorrelation
functions Rθ(0,∆f, 0) in Fig. 2 (d) at ∆f = 0.
Fig. 5 (a) also shows that, with the AWGN auxiliary
channel, the CDM link is inferior to the NDM one, while
with the AR(1) model, the opposite behavior is observed.
We focus first on the AWGN auxiliary channel. As it is
evident from Fig. 2 (d), the variance of the XPM distortion
at the central frequency of COI Rθ(0, 0, 0) is roughly
equal for both the NDM and the CDM link.4 Therefore,
the XPM effects are not responsible for the difference
between the AIRs. This gap can be explained through
the nonlinear phase noise (NLPN) induced by self-phase
modulation (SPM) [1, Fig. 27], that is, the signal–noise
interaction within the bandwidth of the COI. Since with
the CDM link the dispersion is compensated for within
each WDM channel, the intrachannel nonlinear products
are aggregated coherently through propagation, which
results in a stronger distortion compared to the NDM
link. While the intrachannel signal–signal interaction is
compensated for by the DBP algorithm, the signal–noise
interaction remains. In Fig. 5 (b), we remove the effects
of SPM-induced NLPN by inserting all the ASE noise at
the transmitter. It can be seen that the gap between the
two AIRs is closed. Also, an overall growth in the AIR is
observed compared to Fig. 5 (a), since the effects of the
signal–noise interaction are removed5.
As it is evident from Fig. 5 (a), with AR(1), higher
AIRs can be obtained with the CDM link compared to
2In order to ensure the accuracy of the split-step Fourier simula-
tions, the number of steps and sampling rate are selected such that
increasing them results in negligible impact on the output.
3We observed no improvement by considering the HOAR auxiliary
channel instead of the AR(1) for the NDM and DM links.
4Based on our numerical evaluation (not included in this paper),
the XPM variance is roughly the same for both the NDM and CDM
links across the COI spectrum (not only at the central frequency).
5When the noise is injected at the transmitter, all the inband
signal–noise interactions are compensated for by DBP at the receiver.
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Fig. 7. AIRs for a 50-GHz WDM grid with five copropagating
channels.
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Fig. 8. AIRs for a 50-GHz WDM grid with three copropagating
channels. The input distribution is uniform 64-QAM.
the NDM link. To explain this, one should compare the
spectral coherence of the XPM phase distortion depicted
in Fig. 2 (d). As shown in the figure, with the CDM link
the XPM spectral correlation is much higher than with the
NDM link. This strong frequency correlation indicates that
XPM phase distortion θ(f, t) is independent of f and can
be modeled as a pure frequency-independent phase noise,
such as in (13). Therefore, compared with the NDM link,
with the CDM one, the XPM distortion can be handled
more effectively by the detector optimized for the AR(1)
model. The AIR can be further improved by using the
HOAR model, which accounts for the periodicity of the
autocorrelation function in Fig. 2 (e).
Fig. 6 (a) and (b) illustrate the results for 28-GHz and
100-GHz WDM grids. It can be seen that by increas-
ing the WDM channel bandwidth, the gap between the
NDM and CDM links becomes more pronounced. This is
because the effects of the SPM-induced NLPN and the
frequency correlation of the XPM become stronger with
increasing bandwidth. With a 100-GHz WDM grid, should
the AWGN auxiliary channel be used, the CDM link is
inferior to the NDM link by 4.5% (0.21 bits) while with
8the AR auxiliary channels, the CDM link surpasses the
NDM link by 4.6% (0.23 bits). Fig. 7 depicts the results
for five WDM channels. Comparing Fig. 7 to Fig. 5 (a),
we see that an increase in the number of channels has a
negligible influence on the performance ranking across the
three links.
Next, Fig. 8 presents the results for 64-QAM modulation
with uniform distribution. A 50-GHz WDM grid with
three copropagating channels is considered and the DBP is
applied only on the COI. Comparing Fig. 8 to Fig. 5 (a), an
overall decrease in AIRs can be observed compared with
the Gaussian input. This decrease in AIR is more severe for
the NDM link compared with the CDM one, which further
motivates using the CDM links over the NDM ones.
Finally, we consider the propagation of three 50-GHz
WDM channels with the DBP algorithm applied to the
whole signal bandwidth, compensating for all signal–signal
interference, including XPM. The results are shown in
Fig. 9. As can be seen, the NDM links result in a higher
AIRs. As was explained earlier in this section, inline DC
leads to stronger signal–noise interactions compared to
NDM links. Therefore, in the absence of XPM, NDM leads
to a higher AIR.
V. Conclusions
We conducted a comparison between the performance
of CDM, NDM, and DM links in terms of the AIR. For
the first time, we showed that CDM links outperform
NDM ones when a receiver that mitigates XPM effects is
deployed. This is due to a higher XPM spectral coherence
for CDM links. Moreover, our results indicate that, with a
receiver optimized for an AWGN channel, which neglects
the effects of XPM phase distortion, CDM links are inferior
to NDM ones due to a higher SPM-induced NLPN. Finally,
DM links were shown to be inferior to both NDM and
CDM links, which is in accordance with the previous
literature. The results provided in this paper together with
the known advantages of CDM links in terms of system
complexity [4], reduced cross-polarization multiplexing [6],
[7], and reduced equalization-enhanced phase noise [5],
suggest that CDM links implemented using FBGs, in
combination with receivers that compensate for XPM,
are promising candidates for a new generation of WDM
systems.
Modern optical systems use polarization multiplexing
to transmit two complex signals at each WDM chan-
nel. Therefore, extending the results of this paper to
polarization-multiplexed signals, which we leave to future
studies, is of great practical interest. Furthermore, in this
paper we assumed that the components (e.g., transmitters
and amplifiers) are ideal or their effects are compensated
for completely at the receiver via an equalizer. Obtaining
experimental or simulation results with imperfect channel
components or equalizer is an interesting future research
direction.
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Fig. 9. AIRs for a 50-GHz WDM grid with three copropagating
channels. The DBP is applied over the full signal spectrum (all three
channels).
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